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Wig and Candle Will
Establish Honorary Group
C. C. Sends D. Pike
AndN. McConnell
ToModel Senate
Plans Made for Gala Mid..
Winter Formal on Feb. 22
Effective Peace
Needs Education
And Legislation
Annual Event to be One of Most Seven Girls Attend I --
The eleventh conference on the
Brilliant In the History. The Conference at cause and cure of war was held. in
Of the College N hfi ld M Washington, D. C. from the 21st--- ort e , ass. through the 24th of January. Con-
",Just picture a pent-house --- necticut C-ollege was represented by
'Way up in the sky . . . For the seven Connecticut dele- Elise Thompson '87. The confer-
A sophisticated pent-house, under gates who attended the mid-winter ence is sponsored by the leading
a silver moon and bright stars; the religious conference at Northfield, women's organizations in the United
black outlines of sky-scrapers, with Massachusetts, this past week-end States; the fourteen college girls at-
lights :flickering in the windows; the proved to be a real experience. Ap- tending went as Junior Delegates of
scintillating rhythm of a smooth or- . tIt I d d d fift th A A U Wproxima e y wo iun re an y e . . . .
chestra; waitresses in smart black students were gathered together The conference had as its cbjec-
and white dinner suits; Knowlton from the various New England col- tives, three things: (1) The build-
Salon completely transformed •. leges to discuss and to hear address- ing of effective peace machinery.
and you have an idea of Mid-Winter es given on the general theme of (2) The reduction of war machin-
Formal, which will be held on Feb- "The Christian Church As a World ery, and (3) The procurement of
ruary 22. Force." guaranteed security against war for
Joan Blair, Chairman of Enter- Three excellently qualified speak- every nation. The four days of in-
tainment for Service League, is in ers addressed the group on this tensive study, under able and rep-
charge of arrangements for the I general subject, each taking it from resentative leaders, were devoted to
dance, to which all classes are in- a different angle. Professor Henry a study of means toward these ends.
vited. She.is assisted by a com- P. Van Dusen from Union Semin- The most notable feature of the en-
mittee which includes Barbara ary spoke on "What The Church tire conference was the insistence
Cairns, Virginia Deuel, Ruth Hol- Has Been And What It May Be- placed on the presentation of all
lingshead, Sally Jumper, Elizabeth come"; Dr. John Mackay of New angles of every question. Numbered
Mendillo, and Nancy Burke. York presented "The Church As a among the speakers were isolation-
President Blunt heads the list of World Community" and Professor ists, with Hamilton Fish the exem-
patrons and patronesses, the others Robert Calhoun of Yale Divinity plification of this extreme; Interne-
being Dean Nye, Dean Burdick, School discussed "The Strategy of ttonellsts, with men like Clarke
Miss Ramsay, Dr. and Mrs. Erb, The Christian Church." Eichelberger and Senator Pope pre-
Dr. and Mrs. Hunt, and Dr. Smy- Professor Van Dusen emphasized senting their points of view; and
ser. Miss Barnard, Miss Brett, the point that it is at those times those who advocated a complete
Miss Botsford, and Mrs. Woodhouse when life is most real to us that we change of the economic and social
will pour at the tea dance, which turn to the church. He used for organization of the world, with
will be held in Knowlton from three example the marriage and baptismal Representative Amlie the strongest
to five. ceremonies. This has been true proponent of this argument. The be-
Eight particularly attractive girls from earliest times. lief is that effective peace work can
have been chosen for waitresse~. He continued by pointing out how only be done when the factors ad-
They include Betty Butler, JeSSIe the church acts as a pioneering a- verse to world peace are thoroughly
Ann Foley, Blanche Mapes, Char- gency. Religion was the mother of understood and coped with.
lotte Pierson, Marjorie Reeds, Bet- (Continued to Page 6, Col. 1) Organization of public opinion as
ty Rexford, Alice Parker Scarritt, ---:0:--- a means to world peace was strong-
and Jeannette Shingle. E CI h ly emphasized; and particularly so
W verett inc yThe proceeds from Mid- inter by Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Formal will be given to Service To Speak Sunday Carrie Chapman Catt, and Kath-
Leeuge. The committee is enthusi- --- leen Courtney of Great Britain.
esttc in its predictions of an unusual Sunday, February 23rd, set aside Working upon this thesis the con-
dance-c-one quite worthy of the sup- for national celebration as the third ference therefore, gave much atten-
port of the college. Students should annual Brotherhood Day, by the tion to the place of legislation in
note that this is the only means Ser- National Conference of Jews and peace work. Since neutrality legis-
vice League has of making money Chr-istians, will be so observed at lation was up before Congress at the
to provide for the many free dances Connecticut college. This will also time of the conference, there was
given during the year, as well as for be the third and final Sunday of In- much discussion of the merits and
the numerous contributions it makes ter-falth Month now being held at demerits of the particular bills then
to funds and organizations on and the college, on two previous Sun- before Congress. A consensus of
off campus. The dance cannot be days of which Rabbi Abraham Feld- opinion on the attitude toward this
successful without the active coop- man of Hartford and Father T. legislation was difficult to get, since
eration of the entire college. Those Lawrason Riggs, Catholic chaplain the issue of neutrality in the more
attending will be contrlbutlng to a of Yale university cooperated as recent sense of the term, is not yet
worthwhile cause, and at the same guest speakers. completely comprehended. There
time enjoying one of the best dances Of the observance of Brotherhood were those who felt that the more
of the year. Get your tickets ($3.00 Day, President Roosevelt has writ- stringent neutrality bills would
per couple for the prom, and $1.50 ten, "It offers an opportunity to mo- simply mean that the American at-
per couple for the tea dance) from bilize the forces of good-will across titude would precipitate a war, since
the representative in your house or the country and to promote common League economic sanctions to be ef-
from Ginny Deuel in Plant House. effort on the part of religious groups fective, would have to be backed with
---:0 :--- in all that makes for human welfare a League naval blockade. Those who
Ten Harvard students, intrigued and good fellowship." Pearl S. were primarily interested in seeing
with nude snow bathing, have form- Buck, noted author, has recently the United States kept out of war
ed a Polar "Bare" Club. (Continued to Page 6, Col. 4) (Continued to Page 4, Col. 3)
Second Annual Conference Is
Held At New Jersey College
For Women
The second annual conference of
the Model Senate was held at the
New Jersey College for Women, at
New Brunswick, New Jersey, on
February 13, 14, and 15. Connecti-
cut College sent Dorothy Pike to
represent Senator Maloney of Con-
necticut, and Margaret McConnell
to represent Senator Lonergan, also
of Connecticut. There were twenty-
five colleges and fifty-seven dele-
gates present at the Senate.
Representative Lehlboek of New
Jersey addressed the opening ses-
sion of the Senate, speaking on
"Trained Personnel in Government".
He pointed out that since the ad-
vent of the New Deal there had
been an alarming increase in the
numbers of unclassified positions in
the Civil Service, and a restoration
of the Spoils System. His plea was
for a return to the merit system.
At the opening session three bills
were given a first reading and as-
signed to their proper committees.
The first bill proposed "to give
(Continued to Page 4, 001. 3)
---:0:---
Militant Germany
Is Discussedby
William S.Meyers
William Starr Myers of Prince-
ton University, author, lecturer, and
professor, spoke on "Militant Ger-
many" Friday, February 14, in
wtndhem.
Professor Myers said that Hitler's
coming to power was inevitable. To
the youth of the country, facing un-
employment and little hope, be of-
fered a "new deal"; to the middle
class, fearing communism and dis-
aster, be presented a solution.
Due to the conditions of the Ver-
sailles Treaty, Germany was gross-
ly humiliated, being considered a
virtual pariah. Hitler appeared to
be the man to restore Germany to
its former prestige in the eyes of the
world. All of the people had con-
fidence in him at the beginning, but
today this is not so. The mere fact
of the strict censorship of the press
is one. of the greatest admissions of
his weakness.
The Jews, Protestants, or Catho-
lics, individually or collectively, may
(Continued to Page 6, Col. 5)
Admission to This Active Group
to be Based on Point
System
With the opening of a new sem-
ester, Wig and Candle opens a new
era in its existence. Until today
the membership has included the en-
tire student body. It will continue
to be an all-school organization, but
will establish during the coming
month, in addition, an honorary ac-
tive group, based upon a point sys-
tem listed below.: A minimum of ten
points will be required as admission.
Leading role in a three act play,
6 points; Leading role in a one act
play, 4 points; Minor role in a three
act play, 3 points; Minor role in a
one act play, 2 points; Two hours
of back stage work, 1 point; Direct-
ing a short play (Fnll Time), 6
points j Stage manager for a three
act play, 6 points; Stage manager
for a one act play, 4 poinbs ; Ushers
etc. for house plays, 1 point; Fresh-
man Pageant Production, Chair-
man, 6 points; Eresbmen Pageant
Production, Other Chairmen, 4
points.
Upper class students, having al-
ready filled the point requirement,
will be admitted to active member-
ship, on petition to the officers of the
club.
There will be a box outside Mrs.
Ray's office-door, in which anyone
who is interested can leave a re-
port of what she has done toward
'becoming an active member. Bar-
bara Lawrence is in charge of the
membership committee. Address
your communications to her.
---:0:---
German &Art Depts,
Sponsor Exhibition
An exhibition of Modern German
Painting sponsored by the German
department in cooperation with the
Art department of Connecticut Col-
lege, opened today at the Lyman
Allyn museum and will remain on
view until March 27.
The exhibition consists of framed
facsimile reproductions which the
Germanic Museum of Harvard uni-
versity bas assembled with the aid
of the Carl Schurz Memorial Foun-
dation. Many of them are so skill-
fully done that it is difficult to dis-
tinguish them from the originals.
Explanatory labels accompany the
exhibitions, clarifying their contents.
The collection illustrates the history
of German painting from the early
nineteenth century to the present
day by means of forty-five colored
(Continued to Page 3, Col. 3)
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A ((Magic Remedy"
For Orientation
With the passing of Mid Year's and the beginning
of the second semester's work, it is only natural that
we look back on the completed work in critical evalua-
tion. The Senior, especially, in filling out application
cards, must necessarily force themselves to a definite
realization of the exact meaning of their courses.
After discussing with various Seniors this prob-
lem, it is surprising to find the great number of people
whose analysis of the courses they have taken find
them totally different from the courses they originally
expected to have covered when they first signed for thc
coorse.
In some schools we have known, the lack of un-
derstanding of a curriculum has been remedied partly,
but without doubt effectively, in a very simple way-
one that eliminates misunderstanding and the conse-
quential waste of time. This "magic remedy" is in the
nature of an orientation period. At the beginning of
each semester, every student interested in a given
course goes to an hour lecture in a scheduled subject
and there is introduced to the course, by the professor's
full outline of the material to be covered and the
method of procedure to be followed. Definite approxi-
mations of the dates when source themes are to be due
are also given so as to aid the student even further in
seeing in full view just exactly what is to be done for
the course, and thus aid him in the more efficient plan-
ning of his working curriculum.
It certainly seems significant that when a course
is over or is in full swing there are some girls who
state sincerely, and not just for the sake of something
to say, "I would never have chosen that course if I
had realized that it really did not cover many phases
I expected it would." The catalogue? A compass
without a needle.
--C-C-N--
Amherst, Mass. (ACP)-There is a distinct pos-
sibility of a government subsidy for college aviation,
in the opinion of W. D. Strohmeier) Amherst senior
who made a request appearance before the House
Committee on Military Affairs last week.
According to information Strohmeier received from
Rep. John J. McSwain (Dem., S. C.), the committee
is considering a bill to authorize the appropriation of
federal funds for the encouragement of college flying,
and provide for the formation of a junior air reserve
corps made up of college fliers.
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And someone else, on being told it
was not quite seven that Sunday
night, remained silent several min-
utes and then asked if it were ten
yet!
Occb, those summer breezes com-
ing from Mosier House." Why
couldn't the janitor have waited un-
til spring to forget about the fur-
nace? We hope it didn't freeze out
Shirley Putnam, the new grad stud-
ent.
---:0:---
Who gave Miss Chaney the excuse
of having mailed her nutrition paper
with a letter five minutes before
class?
(The Editors of the News do no.t hold themsolves
responsible for the opinions expressed 10 this column. In
order to insure the validity of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contributors.)
---:0:---
North Cottage seemed singularly
subdued. Perhaps the girls were
still recuperating from their vaca-
tions. How do they manage to trav-
el about so much? They covered the
campuses from Dartmouth down to
Wesleyan} and even west to Cornell.
---:0:---
There was no mistaking the deli-
cate fragrance coming from the
vicinity of Branford House. Steak,
no less. When we crept a little
closer, to take a really good whiff,
we discovered that a party was be-
ing given in honor of Betty Wagner.
What, no quiet hours?
---:0:---
Thames Hall has been receiving
a record-breaktng number of "Spec-
ials" and telegrams lately. Dan
Cupid is still smiling happily over
the fact that he put Texas on the
map once more. We met him as he
wes leaving Thames; he said his job
was completed.
---:0:---
My, what concentration does to
one !-Apple-cheeked V. T. careful-
ly shut her door one night in exam
period, and stood out in the hall
facing it with a dazed look; she was
heard to murmur, "Oh, I meant to
be on the other side when I shut the
door !"
---:0:---
All you people from Alabama,
Georgia, Cube, Texas, and Honolu-
lu, how did you like Connecticut
about Valentine's Day?
---:0:---
Who else shut her door after a
crowd of hungry visitors, and sev-
eral minutes later opened it to her
amused and amazed housefellow on-
ly to discover that a neighbor had
pinned to the door the following
Sign: "Please do not disturb - all
out of food."?
---:0:---
We like a botany student's reply
to a careful explanation of natural
phenomena. She said, "So what?"
---:0:---
Question: When is the library al-
ways full?
Answer: When freshmen are first
assigned source themes!
---:0:---
The youth of Trinity college has
referred to Lacy house as "LeCiel
sur Terre" no more or less!
---:0:---
Who are the girls from Branford
who are taking extra-curricular
courses at Middletown each week-
end?
---:0:---
Did you know that about 25 boxes
of flowers were delivered at Bran-
ford on the fourteenth?
---:0:---
Fran Walsh had a rather magnifi-
cent corsage of violets on Valen-
tine's Day, and she blushed at din-
ner!
Dear Editor:
"All that we send into the lives of others comes
back into our own", is a statement by Markham. It
seems to me that this is quite fitting and pertinent in
regard to the everlasting question-of a prcper-system .
of grading:
The purpose of this article is not, however, to
offer solutions to the grading system. For not only
students but instructors as well concede that this is
a problem too complex to be solved by anyone method.
It would require years of experiments and attempts
before a method even approaching ideal could be dis-
covered.
Therefore, since we of this college have to face
the grading system in the form in which it now ex-
ists, we, quite naturally and normally, strive for marks.
We strive, most of us, for high marks. This, we are
told by our instructors is the wrong attitude, as truly
it is. But as long as opportunity for competition ex-
ists each of us is hound to compete. This is true of
the business world and of most all other similar situ-
ations in a society that is composed of such highly
mechanized humans.
Grades which have been given out so recently have
made us, as students, stop and think. They have given
us a jar which we undoubtedly needed. They have
made us say to ourselves: I wonder if I did my very
best on that examination? I wonder if I talked
enough in class throughout the term? I wonder if my
work was consistently as good as I meant it to be?
Such monological questions are worth-while. At any
rate we are classified according to whether our work
was our best or not. I wonder if it would be unfair
to ask our instructors to stop and think likewise? They
might ask similar questions of themselves-"Did I do
my best in judging that student's knowledge?" etc.
Students might well classify instructors as they are
classified by them only upon a basis of teaching quali-
ties rather than learning qualities. For example, such
things as the following might well be included in such
a classification.
I. Organization of the course.
2. Apparent amount of time and effort put on
developing the work.
8. Non-partiality shown.
4. Inspiration the instructor imparts.
5. Methods of approach.
As students we know that our faculty is well
chosen. But we are also aware of the feet that con-
structive criticism is helpful and leads to higher stan-
dards. We all have our opinions, favorable and un-
favorable, and if a large number were averaged to-
gether a just criticism would, we bellve, result. This
would also afford an opportunity for open student
opinion given in an indirect method.
Our traditional philosophy is not primarily learn-
ing or even intelligence, as much as character and good
will. In the words of Edgar Guest-
"God won't ask you if you were clever,
For I think he'll little care
"When your toil is done forever
He may question: 'Were you square?' "
A response from some member of the faculty
would be welcome.
---:0:---
We heard someone ask Miggy
Barrows why she didn't oil her room
mate--why? Have you heard Pol-
ly's boots?
---:0:---
And did yoo know about the sou-
venir J. KeUog brought back from
Cornell? ---:0:---
Have you heard of Ruth Hollings-
head's luck with the goldfish in con-
nection with a Wesleyan man?
'86
-C---C-N-
Three meals a day can't produce maximum physi-
cal and mental efficiency, says Yale physiologists. They
recommend more frequent and more moderate feed-
ings.
---:0:---
What is L. Cook's major prob-
lem in connection with Norwich?
CALENDAR
for "Weekof Thursday, February 20th
Thursday, February 20
Junior Class Meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . 206 Fanning, 7 :00
Friday, February 21
Seldon Memorial Lecture-Archibald MacLeish Gym, 8 :00
Saturday, February 22
Mid-winter Formal
Tea Dance, 8-5 p. m.
Formal, 8:80-12 p. m.
Sunday, February 23
Vespers-Everett R. Clinchy
Monday, February 24
Glee Clnb Rehearsal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206 Fanning, 7 :80
Tuesday, February, February 25
Basketball Games
Wealth is more equitably distributed among mar-
ried men than among bachelors, says a recent survey.
Graduate courses in automobile traffic control will
be offered by Harvard next year.
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According to T. Lawrence Riggs xxxx
of Yale University, the most hnpor- XX
tant characteristic of Catholic XX
thought is that it develops rather ~~
than changes, adding no new ele- QQ
ments and no new revelations.rt I x X
does not cha~ge in contr~dicting It- Q~
self. The claim of Catholic thought, X X
though not accepted by everyone, Q~
is that the stability of its church X X
makes possible a more elaborate ex- Q~
pression. The supernatural cher-ac- xx
ter revealed by the revelations is the ~~
reason for this stability. The revel- xx
ations stabilize because they are so Q ~
eternally true, imparting divine X X
knowledge. ~ ~
The Catholic sect concerns itself X X
with presenting what God gave 35 Q ~
facts. Its mass and creed represent XX
u kind of art to which the individual ~~
is subordinated to the group. Truth xx
does not depend upon realization of ~~
the individual; it is impersonal ann X X
objective. Catholics receive divine ~~
faith because their thought is objec- XX
t· XXIVC. XX
In mass, the emphasis is laid up- XX
on corporate unity. It is absolutely ~~
essential that all members of the X X
church should be in full religious ~ ~
communion with one another. Sir X X Knitting lrutructioruto Your MetUur. withP,..rchtue of Yam X X
Thomas gave life as the idea of v: X X XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Catholic nnity. . ,. v '{XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXX
Papacy is a divine institution. Its
five compound parts are as follows:
The expression of the doctrine is
believed to be supernaturally re-
vealed. The church is committed to
the theory of the validity of a the-
istic philosophy. The rational ele-
ment is in the ethics of the church.
Reason is regarded as completely
valid in its own sphere. It em-
phasizes the idea of human nature.
Formerly the belief encouraged a
strict disciplining of tile body and
soul. Today, however, the differ-
ence in belief is mainly a matter of
a change in emphasis, not in essen-
tials. There is a stirring in intel-
lectual activity and a widespread
interest in social problems. Catho-
lics are interested in the synthesis of
Catholic tradition, knowledge, anu
problems of the present.
Mr. Israel Speaks
On "Ethiopia's"
Death Struggle
T. Lawrason Riggs
Explains Catholicism
"The Ethiopians will win out
against the Italians in my opinion",
declared Mr. Josef Is-eels, speak-
ing on "Ethiopia's Death Struggle"
Friday evening, February 14, "be-
cause nature has endowed their
country with two important natural
barriers of defense--the rugged
mountains to the north and the des-
ert to the- south."
Mr. .is~~"e[s.b~s~# "his lll~strated
lecture on what ~_e saw and what
happened during his six months so-
journ i}1 Ethiopia last year. From
this personal standpoint, Mr. Israels
was able to expand .many interesting
points, which led to clearer under-
standing of this war, whose propa-
ganda has been brought before the
public eye in its various forms.
"The Ethiopians,' explained Mr.
Is-eels, "are not to be classed with
the negroid type, for they are differ-
ent in appearance" - possessing
slight features and being small in
stature. Their culture and tradi-
tions are also different, and their
history does not in any way corres-
pond to that of other dark races.
The outstanding representative of
th.ese people is their 44 year old
emperor, Haile Selassie, who is the
heart and center of his people to-
day. Mr. Isr aels emphasized the fact
that H~ile Selassie is entirely sin-
cere in his actions and dealings, and
that he is also a very pious man-
believing that God will protect his
people from destruction. However,
as Mr. Israels added, if the Italians
succeed in doing away with the em-
peror, Ethiopia will fall apart and
the ··country will fall to ruin. In
this disorganized state, it will easily
be taken by any country.
From an account of his personal
experiences, Mr. Israels gave to us
a verbal picture of the life, which
was led by the newspapermen in
Ethiopia-their food, board, recre-
ation, and work. The competition,
was seen and scoops were literally Harrisburg, Pa. (ACP)-Gather
struggled for. Gathering news W3S ye rosebuds while ye may, sums up
a complicated routine, which con- the advice to the private colleges of
sisted in making numerous visits to America just offered by William
various places several times during Pearson Tolley, president of Allc-
the day. Although means of com- ghany College here. Endowments
munication were fairly serviceable, are due to become a rarity on the
-they were not extremely adequate American scene, he warns.
for accurate communication, and ~n "Regardless of the party in pow-
order to maintain this system of in- er", President Tolley said, "taxes
forming the outside world, thou- will grow steadily higher, the num-
sands of dollars were spent by the. ber of great cstates steadily smaller
newspapers in order that they might and the surplus out of which come
print the latest on "Ethiopia's the gifts to colleges, schools,
Death Struggle". 'churches and other institutions will
---:0:--- gradually disappear.
Logan, Utah (ACP)-Newest The change will not assume alarm-
m~1Dicipality in Utah is "Windbreak ing proportions for about a decade,
City," organized by Utah State Col- he said.
lege students who came to school in ---:0 :---
automobile trailers, removed the German colleges and universities
wheels, banked the traveling houses have lost between 30 and 40 percent
against the cold, and settled down of their scientific instructors.
for the winter. ---:0 :---
The citizens 'of Windbreak City The UniverSity of Alaska has
turned out of their twelve trailers been closed because of a scarkt
the other day to elect Ivan Theuson fever epidemic.
of ReXiburg, Idaho, mayor, and ---:0 :---
Leonard Christensen of Los Angeles, A.ssets of Temple University,
C~lifornia, and Ned Tucker of Fair- Philadelphia, have risen $6,000,000
view, Utah, coucilmen. I in ten years.
558 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK. N. Y.
The \Vinter sport season is at its
height, and the election of managers
forecasts the choosing of squads.
Inter-class basketball games will be-
gin Tuesday evening, February 25.
The class ma{lagers, are:
Seniors. Lois Hyman
Juniors. Betty Corrigan
Sophomores Betty Andersen
Freshmen. . Rnth Kellogg
Squads will be posted next week.
There will be informal basketball
on Saturday at 1 :30. Everybody is
welcomed.
The swimming managers ure : Ag-
atha McGuire '36· and Marcella
Brown '38.
The Social Dancing squads have
been posted. There is a squad for
the 3 :00 o'clock and 5 :00 o'clock
sections respectively.
3 :00 O'clock-c-Car-abba, L. j Ford,
A.j Gannett, N.; Hector, M.j Kors-
meyer, A.; Lippincott, D. C.; Mil-
ler, .L: Malone, B.; Powell, A.;
Roberts, M.; Smith, A. E.; Wood-
bury, M.
5 :00 O'clock-Beach, M.; Beattie,
M.; Brewer, J.; Ernst, F.; Everett,
M. j Gabler, E.; Gilbert, E. '37;
Holly, D.; Jeffers, G.; Lewis, E.
A.; Phillips, L.j Rathbun, G.;
Sharp, C.; Smith, C.; Smith, C. V.;
Shepard, M.
Watch the Bulletin Board for the
actual date of the Ice Carnival!
A. A. has purchased new winter
equipment-just the things for real
snowy sporting - skits, toboggans,
and sleds which can be obtained in
Plant basement. Why not take ad-
vantage of this opportunity for some
real winter delight?
---:0:---
Anrwunces An
Important Knitting Exhibit of
Imported Shetland Wool
and Ilatching Tweeds
Spring and Summer Yarns
Ready-to-Wear Sweaters
Thurs., Fri. and Sat., Feb. 27th, 28th and 29th
at the HOMEPORT
From 10.00 A.M. to 7.00;r.M.
New imported English tweeds .•• new French yams fnr
which we are famous ... new colors ... new weights ..•
new models ... and an attractive assortment of sweaters.
bass viol of a floor lamp, a horn
section of toy horns and trombones,
and a xylophone of glasses filled
with water.
The program closed effectively
with the Senior song and the Alma
Mater.
Club Notes
The Music Club made a point of
relieving the tension before exams
with a program in the lighter vein
presented by the candlelight and
fire-light of Windham living room.
The program consisted of the fol-
lowing numbers:
r-c-Sever al numbers by the Hoff-
man-McKelvey-Dorman trio.
2-Piano solos by Elizabeth Fair-
banks, Barbara Haines, and Eliza-
beth Carson.
S-A vocal solo by Frances Hen-
retta.
4-A Spanish dance by Amy
McNntt. ---:0:---
The climax of the evening was B:ranford House and Plant House
the extemporaneous orchestra which are planning to give house plays to-
played "The Music Goes 'Round gether on March 4 in Knowlton.
and Around." The orchestra was Plant has not decided on a playas
composed of a comb combination, a yet, but Branford is planning to
(Contmued from Page 1, Col. 5) drum section of a waste basket, a give "Joint Owners in Spain" by
reproductions. The artists repre- lamp shade, and a wash board, a Alice BJlown, under the diFection of
sented are Philipp Otto Runge, Cas- _s_tr_i_n"g_se_c_t_io_n_o_f_,--,-p_ia_n_o_uk_e_le_l_e.:.,_a_F_lo_r_e:-n_c_e_M_c_C_o:.-nn...:-c:.-l:.-l._
per David Friedrich, Friedrich
Overbeck, Julius Schnorr von Karol-
feld, Eduard von Steinle, Peter von
Cornelius, Moritz von Schwind,
Adolph Menzel, Arnold Bocklin, An-
selm Feuerbach, Hans Thoma, Wil-
helm Leibl, Hans von Marees, Max.
Liebermann, Max Slevogt, Lovi::i
Corinth, Ferdinand Hodler, Eduard
Munch, Franz Marc, August Macke,
Oscar Kokoschka, Karl Hofer, Eric
Heckel, Max Pechstein, Emil Nolde,
Lionel Feininger, Ma'f Beckmanu,
Rudolph (hossmall, Paul Klee, Wil-
helm Lehmbruek, and Ernest Bar-
lsch.
---:0:---
The Bird Club is holding a meet-
ing Tuesday, February 18 at 7:15
in Room 309 New London HalL The
program will be:
"Extinct and Vanishing Birds" by
Mr. Logan.
"The Ideal Bird Sanctuary" by
Elisabeth Beals.
"Resolutions for the Developing
of a Connecticut College Bird Sene-
tuary" by Mrs. D. p. Leib.
ENDOWMENTS TO BE
SMALLER IN FUTURE
---:0:---
GERMAN AND ART DEPTS.
SPONSOR EXHIBITION
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i MID-'VINTER FORMAL I
=_1 SPECIAL MENUS - $1.00 - $1.26 - $I.60 ~E~
(See Bulletin Boards)
i Special Room Rates To Inclnde Breakfast i
I rNORWICH INN II NORWICH, CONN. ;
~ . A UReal New England Inffn ~
i L. G. Treadway, Mgr. Dlr. Phone 3180K. E. Pierce, Res. Mgr. ~
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--_--:o~---
The Glee Club is giving a concert
on or about March 31. The pfficers
of the clu):> urge all mem):>ers to
come to rehearsals.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
c. C. SENDS DELEGATESBaffling Journey Leaves
Northfield Delegates Dazed
(Continued trom Page 1. Col. 4)
Congress the power to invalidate by
a two-thirds majority of each house,
A trustees' meeting was heldany decision of the Supreme Court
Thursday, February 14. The threedeclaring an act of Congress Dull
and void, and the judges of the alumnae trustees who were present
courts of the United States shall be were Gloria Hollister, '24, Agnes
bound thereby." The second bill Leahy, '21, and Marenda Prentis,
'19.which was a neutrality bill, was as-
night-s-even to a public announce- . d t th F . R 1 ti .Miss Hollister is on the staff ofsIgne 0 e orergn e a Ions com-
ment at lunch for the seven stranded Ott d th thi d P e the New York Zoological Society
'tnl ee, an e r was a ur
sirens .. But there's nothing to do Food and Drug bill which went to and works under Dr. Beebe. She
but walt for. the fOUl'-f~rty-seven. the Agricultural committee. has descended to the floor of the
At least that IS a real tram and ar- 0 Frtd th hills ted ocean in the bathysphere many. .. n rr ay e were repor
rives at Hartford ill due time-c-al- back to the Senate by the majority times, and holds the woman's record
most. We have been so used to ar- I d f h itt The for diving... en er 0 eac coman ee.
riving hours behind time that fifteen Supreme Court bill was defeated by Miss Leahy is the Executive Sec-
minutes is practically negligible. I lor-it f 46 43 hil th ther retary of the Personnel Division ofa maJorl y 0 -, wee 0
Yes, the last bus to New London is two bills were passed unanimously. the Girl Scouts, with headquarters
due at eight o'clock so "We have Some difficulty arose over the neu- in New York. She formerly was
time to snatch up a sandwich and trality bill because it did not define d~ector of the Personnel Bureau at
are ready to go at eight. Can it be the agressor, and therefore did not Connecticut, and also taught in the Cleaners Be Dyers, Inc.
that the bus is late, too? Small allow for international cooperation Psychology Department. _
matter, that; but after half an hour of the United States with other Miss Prentis is Executive See-
THE ELEANOR SHOPwe begin to worry-wouldn't you? I countries. An amendment to the bill, retary of the New England School 313 State St. Phone 2-3723
Upo~ inquiry we are told tha~ thc which defined the agressor, was Visitors' Association. She was re- offering
bus IS stuck somewhere and we II be passed, but later the bill as a whole cently appointed Alumnae Trustee Reasonably Priced Lingerie, Hosiery,
I Knit Wear and Gift Noveltieslucky if it comes within an hour. Iwas defeated. This defeat was part- to fill the unexpired term of Marion
I _-,W~om~r~a~th"-..:C"I~·r~c~u~la~t~in~g,-,L::i~b::r~ary:=..._Well, we are lucky; b.ut as peep elly due to the talk given by Dr. Hendrie Milligan, who died on No- _
get off the bus, they inform us of Charles Fenwick, professor of politi- vember 17.
the traveling conditions: "Thrill a I cal science .at Bryn Mawr. Dr. Fen- I -----l......!!!:o:---
. t ," "D ., d ff k Immu e. , om goo 1 you rna e I wick plead for a bill which would al-
it in three hours"; and all other low us to follow the efforts of other
kinds of encouraging news. No won-I countries towards the peaceful set-
der we are almost ready to walk.! J 1 tlement of war, stating that there
!wo hours. of ha.zardous and 1111-
1
can no longer be any real neutrality
arro us travehng brfngs us safely- unless we want a complete isolation-
not sanely, however-to the ha1£-1 ist policy which would lower our
way mark at Colchester. Where- standard of living.
upon, it i~discovered t,hat hunger ~s1 The delegates were in reality re-
the gnawIllg thought III each one s presenting colleges, not senates, and
mind. So we send Lib out to getl the power of Dr. Fenwick's speech
us something - anytl,ling - at the led to the Senate's passing of a bill
Tavern and bus station. Peanuts, by a two-thirds majority whereby
hershey bars, cookies, ~ie, are among I they joined the League of Nations.
the requests. But you d never guess This was not a neutrality measure,
what she brings out! After two but was a step further towards
minutes Lib emerges clutching a peace, and showed a desire which is
white napkin, and since you can't prevalent in the colleges of today.
guess what it contains, I'd better ---:0:---
tell you: - a single slice of rye EFFECTIVE PEACE NEEDS
bread! If I weren't quite so polite,
I'd call it a hunk of bread, but then,
I know that's not in good standing.
You've never had fun until you try
to divide said hunk into six equal
pieces! And then someone wants to
know why she hasn't brought on the
finger bowls! Oh!
Probably the gods have pity on us
at this point, for no more eventful
minutes pass and we arrive just
short of two hours late in New Lon-
don. The moral of this tale, my
patient and glamorous reader, is
that you must never travel due
north and south of New London.
For information as to why not, see
your nearest Northfield delegate!
D. S. '38
By Haze! D. Sundt
"Well, are we all set? Train
leaves in five minutes. Say, Flo,
let me have the cheek, will you?"
At this inquiry of Patty, Flo gulps
with no little surprise and finally
manages to blurt out that she does
not have the check from Service
Leauge for the expenses of the dele-
gates to the Northfield Conference,
nor does she know a thing about it!
So, I ask you,. what -would you do
if .you had expenses of seven girls
to meet and suddenly found your-
self minus that rather necessary
piece of paper? Just as you would
do, she decides she must get to thc
bank-but which one? No one vol-
unteers this information, whereupon
Patty and': Flo' decide to try the
"seek and ye shall find" method.
Now you know New London is a
small town, to put it mildly, but per-
haps you've never realized to what
extent the banking business has de-
veloped here. It has a wide dis-
tribution and that causes a little
cross-country j aunt for our fair
delegates. Bank Street, Main Street,
and State Street have never witness-
ed the like. No bank clerk in New
London seems to have the vaguest
idea of what these puffing, incoher-
ent dames want. Funny, too, when
already the train has been waiting
five m"inutes!. SOlI\e people just
aren't made for hurrying, I guess.
But after all there is a limit to the
number of banks, and at last, the
precious money is pushed through
the window and stuffed into Patty's
eager hands. Then such galloping
as you can't imagine, while nve
desperate delegates hang despair-
ingly from the windows of the rail-
way station. (Wonder why Con-
necticut has not broken any track
records lately?)
Perhaps you've never been lucky
enough to ride on the C. V.- or
Central Vermont. It's one of those
trains that waits twenty minutes for
passengers to run after money. Now
you must have the complete pictme
--but at least you doo't know how
much gratitude is radiating from the
hearts of seven hopeful, aspiring
young women. (Also a little steam
radiating from two of them.)
"Off with a hang!" you say? And
you're right! But you'll never know
all the events. Have you heard about
the conductor, the one that walks
out of the car carying a shovel and
broom, and returns suspiciously
covered with snow? Or do you
know about those poor Wesleyan
fellows who rush up with focused
camera to take a picture of one of
us, thinking she is that famed Smitb
girl whose autographed photo he
must get for fraternity initiation?
Or about the sandwiches ordered
and consumed in ten minutes while
the train waits for the starving dele-
gates in Palmer? Well, at least
you know that we arrive almost
two hours late in Northfield to eat
cold dinner with the waiters. Some-
one has most effectively said that
C. V. stands for "Creeping Ver-
mm. They must have been going
somewhere in a hurry, too.
You'll have to look through the
paper to find what happens during
the Conference. Then see how we
rush around Sunday to find a way
to get back to college before mid-
---:0:---
DOCTOR'S OFFICE HOURS
Monday: 9:15-11:00; 3:15-5:30
Tuesday: 3:15-5:30
Wednesday: 9:15-11:00;
3:15-5:30
Thursday: 9:15-11:45;
3:15-5:30
Friday: 9:15-11 :00
Saturday: 9:15-11 :45
Sunday: By Apointment
---:0:---
Twenty out of 57 universities and
colleges recently questioned report
that they maintain motion-picture
service for about 5,000 other schools.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
at: any price, advocated a strict ad-
herence to the policy of mandatory
legislation which would require the
United States to treat both belliger-
ents equally, and limit economic and
financial relations with ali nations
party to any dispute. The confer-
ence did however, believe that some
temporary neutrality legislation
should be voted, and so on Thurs-
day morning the conference dissolv-
ed itself into a lobby group, and
went to the Senate to request some
neutrality legislation.
The future of peace work seems
to lie in two directions, one comple-
menttary to the other. Education
and study to determine the causes
and cures of war is imperative. Then
in order to make the solutions effec-
tive, legislative activity must be un-
dertaken. People' must think, and
then act; and direction of their ac-
tivity will find the greatest positive
reward in influencing the Congress
of the United States.
The problems discussed a Bs .. N
World Today, The Cauaes of War,
Peace and Economic Adjustments,
Neutrality Sanctions and Peace,
N ationa! Defense, Peace and Party
Platforms, Educating the Mass
Mirid, International Cooperation,
and Facing the Future.
Lighthouse
•
Reasonable Rates for Rooms
For Prom Weekend
DINNER $1.25
Alumnae Trustees
Here for Meeting
Poetry Reading
Group Meets
In Windham
In opening the Poetry Reading
Group Thursday evening, in Wind-
ham, Miss Anna Hempstead Branch,
well-known Conecticut poetess rec-
ommended the "Good Speech
Quarterly Review" which is circu-
lated to all English speaking coun-
tries. Miss Marjorie Gullen, the
author, wishes to carry the move-
ment of Fireside Poetry to all coun-
tries, and New London is one of the
fortunate cities to begin this move-
ment.
Barbara Lawrence and Alice Cobb
represented Connecticut College
Thursday evening, both contributing
to the poetry recitals. A number of
guests from New London presented
other beautiful selections.
Miss Branch then spoke "of the
new mood of greatness coming into
poetry to-day. We are passing from
the elfin movement of exceeding
charm to the great poetic drama
which is more vigorous and larger".
In connection, she mentioned her
desire to have another Reading
Group next month.
The
PHONE 5331
We fill orders promptly and efficiently
for shipping to all parts of the
United States.
Telephone your order and we'It
do the rest.
L. LEWIS &: CO.
Established 1860
Ch.ina, Glass. Silver
Lamps and Novelties
State and Green Streeta
New London, Conn.
"Cleaners for Fussy Folka"
CROWN
HOMEPORT
Luncheon 35c
Delivery up to 10
Phone 2-2980
MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
43 Green St. Tel. 2-4244 New London
Yarns-Knitting Supplies
Minerva, Bear Brand, Good Shepherd
and other Brands of good qualities.
Needlepoint Patterns, also Tapestry
Yarns and Hemstitching
ELSPETH'S
Gift and Party Shop
Unusual Gift and Bridge Prizes
Calart Flowers - Party Favors
Bridge Tallies - Greeting Cards
Opp. Garde Thea.tre--330 State Street
PERRY &: STONE, INC.
Jewelers since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
296 State Street
"Beauty Is An Asset"
THE BEAUTY BOX
Rose Rieger Eileen Shea
Dorothy Ray
42 Meridian Street Telephone 7200
YELLOW CAB
Phone 4321
Inn
•
•
PEQUOT AVENUE
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Professor Ernst
Again Honored
By The Belgians
by the Government for the main li-
braries of Belgium. The purchase
was made on the strengtn of the
literary value of the korw and was
reviewed most favorably by the lead-
ing critics of Belgium, France, Hol-
Professor Carole Leonie Ernst, land, Switzerland and America. On
Chairman of the Romance Language the surface it was the story of the
Department at Connecticut College, perilous journey undertaken by Miss
has recently received an invitation Ernst at the end of 1914 through
to become a member of the Belgian the enemy country with 3 blind
Le~ue of Honor. ~'his .n~~ o.rgani-I French officer whom she rescored to
zation created by the initiative of his family in Paris. The two daught-
His Excellency, the Belgian Ambas- ers and the niece of this officer came
sador at Washington, is grouping all later to Connecticut College as stud-
residents in the United States, both ent assistants.
Belgian and American, who have rc- ---:0:---
ceived an official decoration from
Belglum., The Medaille de Is Reine
Elisabeth was conferred upon Miss
Ernst by the Queen of the Belgians
during the latter's visit in the United
States with the late King Albert and
Prince Leopold, the present sover-
eign, in 1919. On that occasion Miss
Ernst was summoned to New York
for an interview with the royal
guests at the Waldorf-Astoria Ho-
tel. Baron de Cartier de Marchien-
ne, Belgian Ambassador at Wash-
ington at the time, who notified Miss
Ernst, explained the award on the
ground of valuable services ren-
dered to the country. The same
Ambassador had sponsored the re-
lief work directed by Miss Ernst in
the United States and Canada dur-
ing the World War. This work
which undertook the maintenance of
a large group of destitute Belgian
girls in Brussels and Charlerio by
means of extensive lecturing, WIJ,S
strengthened during the last two
years of the war by the collabora-
tion of Connecticut college students,
citizens of New London and sever ttl
other .Connecticut groups. One might
recall the benefit performance given
by Mr. Walter T. Murpby at tbe
Crown Theatre at the suggestion of
Mrs. James N. Kelly, and the suc-
cessful bazaar on the Mohican Roof
Gardea in which a number of New We wdsh to correct an error in
London ladies were interested. last week's NEWS. The gift of
The decoration given to Miss the Carl Shurtz Foundation of $240
Ernst by the Belgian Government for books was to the German De-
was followed by a second token of partment and not of course as erron-
recognition in October, 1921. She eously printed in the last edition, to
was then advised hy the Belgian ~t_b.:.e_G:....:.er_m_a_n_C~Ju.:.b.:.. _
Secretary of Arts and Sciences that
forty copies of her second book
"Silhouettes Crepusculaires", writ-
ten in Belgian in 1914 and 1916,
publisbed in Brussels in 1921 by
Henri Lamertin (Maison d'editions
universitaires), had been purchased
Archibald McLeish
Is Speaker at
Selden Memorial
Archibald MacLeish, American
poet, will give a reading from his
works Friday, February 21.
Mr. MacLeish, whose home is in
Farmington, Connecticut, is the son
of a Scotch father and an American
mother whose family came from
Norwich, Connecticut. After attend-
ing the Hotchkiss School, he re-
ceived an A. B. from-Yale in ]9]5,
an LL. B. from Harvard in ] 9] 9,
and an M. A. from Tufts in 1932.
During the war he served in the
first field artillery in France and
later was made Captain of Field
Artillery at Camp Meade.
Some of his various publications
are: Tower of Ivory, The Happy
Marriage, The Pot of Earth, No-
bodaddy, Streets in the Moon, The
Hamlet of A. MacLeish, and New
Found Land. In 1932 be received
the Pulitzer poetry prize for Con-
quistador. The next year "Poems:
1924-1933" appeared. His latest
publication is "Panic: A play in
Verse".
---:0:---
CORRECTION
A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
Luckies are less acid. One of the chief con- stages, which involve carefully controlled
trihutions of the Research Department in temperature gradations. Quantities of unde-
the development of A LIGHT SMOKE is sirahle constituents are removed. In effect,
the private Lucky Strike process, "IT'S then, this method of preheating at higher
TOASTED." This preheating process at temperatures constitutes a completion or ful-
higher temperatures consists of four main fillment of the curing and aging processes.,-------------
Smart Shoes for Sport and Dress
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
Next to Whelan's • •
Excess ofAcidityof Other Populor Brands Over LuckyStrike Cigarettu
;, ; ~ j !: ; !
~ll..! AiN!'l·~I~~~~li: ~~~~~~~1:~:JI
I L.UCKY STRI KE I : '
BRAND B t! ii'/,YiAI
,," '::,; : : : :: : ! ", •OM : :;:' ' Pi
@jlfIt~Hr~H~b~{:~::..."' ...."" ::~t t:;:~_;:;.-; ._:;:::::::::::-;,:~::.;;/.
_RESULTS VERIFIED BV IHDEP£NDEHT C:HEMICAL LABORATORIES AMIUl£SURCH GROt.IPS
In the New Mezzanine Lounge of
The Wauregan Hotel
Norwtcb, Conn.
Dinner • Daneing
to the Rhythm of
- JIlT'S TOASTEDIIHENRY PASNIK and his Wauregan Orchestra
A La Carte Specials
NO MINIMUM
Dinner fro.m 60c to $1.00
NO COVER Your throat protection - against irritation
- against coughCommencing Saturday, February 22
and every evening thereafter, except Sundays
(Saturdays from 6 to 1) Mid Wintele Fo.emal Satuleday Night
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SEVEN GIRLS ATTEND
CHURCH CONFERENCE
change their own ideas in anyone
of four seminars. The discussion
in each of these seminar groups was
led by a member of tbe faculty of
one of the institutions represented
but the delegates took an active part.
There were also meetings of the
various commissions of the New
England Student Christian Associa-
tion and group worship services.
Saturday afternoon was devoted by
nearly all to winter sports and get-
ing acquainted; Saturday evening to
one address and then an old fashion-
ed sleigh ride.
Although those of us fortunate
enough to attend the conference may
differ in our attitudes concerning
the discussed topics there is one
point on which we are all agreed.
It was a privilege to be able to at-
tend this stimulating conference; to
become acquainted with others in-
terested in the same things that we
are and to do this in such surround-
ings as Northfield.
---:0:---
Please Patronise Our AdfJertiur,
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
been appointed chairman of the
women's advisory committee of this
Conference, in place of Dorothy
Canfield Fisher, who now becomes
its honorary chairman.
The college is fortunate enough
to have as its speaker on this Broth-
erhood Sunday, the director of the
National Conference of Jews and
Christians, the Rev. Everett R.
Clinchy, as it had last year. Mr.
Clinchy has probably done" more in
the way of inter-faith cooperation
and the removal of inter-faith pre-
judice than any other one man in
the country. The service will be at
7 p. m. end the public is invited to
attend.
Following the vesper services,
there will be held at 8 :15 in Wind-
ham par lor, under the auspices of
the Religious Council of the College,
a discussion led by Mr. Cltnchy.
For the purpose of giving point to
GERMANY DISCUSSED
BY W. S. MEYERS
which knows no boundaries. The
builders of Communism and Fascism
have found out what they believe
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) and they believe it whole heartedly.
the arts, the sponsor of philanthro- To build a christian community
py, the founder of education and the knowing no boundaries we too must
father of reforms. It is the church have definite fundamental creeds
which gives impetus to such move- and must uncompromisingly work
ments as these and guards them un- toward the fullfillment of them.
til they are able to stand alone. I Professor Calhoun pointed out the-
With regard to the future of the strategy of the church hy making
church, Professor Van Dusen em- an analogy. He compared the
phasized the church's power to en- methods used by the church with
dure. He stated that if civilization that of an airplane carrier. The
were to crash it would be the church airplane carrier is a fiat, unpreten-
that would remain to build up the tious looking craft that proves its
new civilization. Only in religion, strength by being able to send from
he points out, is there unlimited it power, in the form of airplanes.
creativity. Therefore, through the The Inclusive Church, takes a pas-
church we would find salvation. Past sive part, as does the carrier, and it
history proves to us that the church is the Sects or groups from the
has been able to withstand the crises chu.rch which embody the spirit and
of western civilization. who give the force from the inclua-
Dr. Mackay in his address, took Ive church which act as social, ec-
for a text, "The Present Century onomic, political and moral reforms.
Will Be The Century Of The Besides these three addresses the
Church." Civilization's basic prob- opportunity was given to all of the
Iem is the finding of a community delegates at the conference to ex-
EVERETT CLINCHY
TO SPEAK SUNDAY
the discussion, those having ques-
tions relating to inter-faith coopera-
tion which they desire to have
brought before the gathering, are
kindly requested to hand these in
writing to Elizabeth Taylor, '86
(Windbam), head of tbe Religious
Council, or to Mr. Laubenstein 8S
soon as possible before the meeting.
---:0:---
(Continued from Page I, CoL 4)
prove the undoing of Hitler. Be-
cause der Fuhrer has aroused In-
tense feeling in these religions, he
has proved himself indiscreet in
affairs of statesmanship, since re-
ligion is openly accepted as a great
stabilizing factor in any country.
Today Germany is beset by many
serious and difficult problems, both
internally and externally. No one
can tell just what .the solution of her
dilemma will he, one of the more
likely suggestions being that of a
constitutional monarchy.
..
